Student: _____________________________________________

1. When I am online, I should not give out...
A) Recipes for delicious sandwiches
B) My sister’s name and where she goes to school.
C) Advice on a cool game.
D) My favourite song.
2. I met this cool person online, and we have been chatting for months!
We set up a meet and greet this Sunday. I should...
A)...not show up! This person could be dangerous!
B)...totally show up, because they sent me their picture and I believe it is their real picture.
C)...show up, but bring a trusted adult with me.
D) Options A and C are correct.
3. The following is an example of BAD sharing:
A) My best friend asked me to send a picture of my new cute underwear, and I did it!
B) Some kid I met on the internet asked me to trade nude pictures.
C) I had diarrhea and posted a picture of myself on the toilet.
D) I posted a picture on Instagram of myself looking sexy.
E) All of the above.

4. Bob sent me a picture of cute kitties to use as a background. I don’t know Bob, but he seems
cool. I should...
A)...thank Bob! I love kitties!
B)...tell Bob thank you, and ask for more pictures. Puppies maybe?
C)...run my antivirus, or delete the file immediately. It could be a virus, or tracking software. I
don’t know Bob!
5. I read online that Jenny kissed Timmy. I can’t believe it! I am going to...
A)...share this online with everyone!
B)...ask Jenny or Timmy if this is true, and if it is, I am going to share it with everyone!
C)...let them know that someone is spreading these rumours about them online.
6. I messed up and said something awfully rude on the internet. I am going to...
A)...ignore it and never visit the site again! After a few years, who cares?
B)...go back and apologize for the comment, and if possible, delete it. Everything I say can be
traced back to me forever! I don’t want people to think I am a bully...
C)...say it wasn’t me. Deny, deny, deny!
7. I read a blog online saying that broccoli causes cancer.
A) I HATE broccoli, so I am going to share it with everyone because I agree with it!
B) I am going to double check online and see if I can find a reliable medical site that says the
same thing...
C) I am not a doctor, so I am going to check this with my parents or a trusted adult who can
confirm this. I like confirming things before sharing.
D) Options B and C are correct.
8. If this happens, I am totally telling an adult!
A) I messed up! I gave someone my name and city, and they wrote me back with my full address.
I don’t know how they did this!
B)Someone online sent me a weird photo and made me feel uncomfortable.
C) I said that Bieber is the best, and some unknown person agreed with me.
D) Someone online asked me to so something that made me feel uncomfortable.
E) Options A, B and D are correct.

9. My online friend asked me to send a picture of myself without my shirt on. This friend said
that if I really was their friend I would do it. I don’t want to lose their friendship! I should...
A)...make sure my friend promises not to share the picture before I send it out
B)...follow my gut and not send the picture!
C)...tell my friend that if they were my real friend, they would not be asking me to do something
that makes me uncomfortable
D)...stop talking to this person right away. They are not my friend.
E) B, C and D are correct, and I should do all of them.
10. SWEET! Now that I know more about online safety, I feel like a warrior! I am going to celebrate by...
A)...behaving like a good online citizen and following the eWarrior rules!
B)...telling me brother or sister about this, so they can be eWarriors too!
C)...telling my friend who missed this class to go check this website, so he can be an eWarrior
like me!
D) All of the above.
11. Below, I drew a picture of me as an eWarrior. I look awesome!

